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COMMENTATIONES MATHEMATICAE UNIVERSITATIS CAROLINAE 
29,1 (1988) 
MORE ON SET-THEORETIC CHARACTERISTICS OF SUMMABILITY 
OF SEQUENCES BY REGULAR (TOEPLITZ) MATRICES 
Peter VOJTAS 
Abstract: We consider set-theoretic characteristics which reflect some 
properties of summation of sequences by regular matrices (row-submatrices of 
the diagonal matrix r espec t i ve l y ) acting on 2 and 1 , and we give some* re-
lations between them. We improve the lower bound for the minimal size of a 
family of regular matrices such that every bounded sequence of real numbers 
is summed by one of them. 
Key words; Cardinal characteristics, matrix summation. 
Classification: 40C05, 03E05 
§ 1. Introduction, notation and results 
1.1. Introduction. Recently V.I. Malychin and M.N.CholScevnikova disco-
vered that some problems related to the summation methods (for sequences) are 
set-theoretically sensitive (see [ 5 j ) . In L6] we introduced cardinal charac-
teristics involved in these problems and gave some estimates using well-known 
cardinal characteristics of (P (o>) and the Baire space ^co- the value of 
which depends on the model (additional axiom) of set theory you consider. 
In the present paper we improve one result of T6J, namely, we improve 
the lower bound for the minimal size of a family of regular matrices such 
that every bounded sequence is summed by one of them. Moreover we introduce a 
few cardinal characteristics which reflect properties of summation of sequen-
ces by an arbitrary class if of regular matrices acting on a subspace X of 1°°. 
We discuss the extremal cases when if is the whole class of regular matrices 
or W is the class of row-submatrices of the diagonal regular matrix, and 
X=l°° or X-^2. 
1.2. Notation and what is already known. We use the standard set-theore-
tic notation (see e.g. 133 ) . 
As a rule, co denotes the set of all natural numbers, xy denotes the set 
of all mappings from x to y, 1°° is the set of all bounded sequences of real 
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numbers, [aeJ ={X^ae:|x|=^j , 31? means "there are infinitely many n's" 
and Vr» means "for all but finitely many n's", x£*y denotes x-y is finite 
and for f ^ s ^ c o , f<*g denotes (Vrt)(f(n)< g(n)), rng(f)={f(n):n c w > , 
[ f (n) , f (n+l ) )={ iec- j>: f (n) .£i<f(n+l )>. 
Let A={a(n,k):n e o> , k € o > be a matrix of real numbers. For b € w R put 
(A,b)(n)= 51<a(n,k),b(k):0^k<+a>>. If lim(A,b)(n) exists, it is called the 
A-limit of b. Denote R(A)={bc l°° :A-lim b(n) exists}. We say that A is regu-
lar (or also Toeplitz, see 113) if the following three conditions are satis-
fied: 
(a) 3mVn°S:-{|8('n,k)|:0£k<+«,><m, 
(b) Vk lim a(n.k)=0, 
4t->0D 
(c) 2.<a(n,k):0£k<-K»}=c(n)-~-> 1 as n — > + CD . 
Denote by M, the set of all regular matrices. Recall that if lim b(k)=x then 
A-lim b(k)=x for all A € M . Denote Mon(Cl>ct))={f 6a>o>:n<m implies f(n) < 
<f(m)>; for feMon(c*>co) let 1(f) denote the matrix ta(n,k):n e cJ,k 6 co} such 
that a(n,k)=l iff k=f(n) and a(n,k)=0 iff k-%f(n). Let 3) = {I(f):f 6 
C Mon(^co)} . Notice that SB £ M . For Jf & M and X&1°° put 
#(tf,X) = *Y£X:(3A6tf)(Y£R(A))} , 
Cov(Sf,X)=min { \d \: d S tf and U.E(a,X)=X>, 
and Non(£f,X)=min -C |Y|:Yt* X and Y4&(*?,X>. Note that 3(Cov(3),Non(3) 
resp.) of £61 is equal to $l(Jl,lw ) (Cov(4(,leD ),Non(^t,l°°) resp.). 
Let 
b=min {l^h-Bfe^co and (Vf € *>co )(3g *ft)(3 n)(g(n)> f(n))} = 
=min 4|B|: & is an unbounded family in (**€«>,<* ) \ 
d=min < | 9 | : 9 s * V > and ( V f s ^ c J ) ( 3 g € $ )(Vr?)(g(n)> f (n))J = 
=min {|2J | : 9 is a dominating family in (^eo , < * )} 
and 
s=min { | t f | : ^ s l c o } * * and ( V X c I w j * * ) (3 Sc*f)(|XnS| = |X-S| = i-;0>= 
=min iW\: *£ is a splitting family on col 
(see lvD3). It was proved in 163 that j±& CovGM,!0* ) and s^Non(Jli,lIJD )£ b.s 
and in 153 the consistency of "ZFC+Cov(^<,l<* )< 2**" was prov ed. 
1.3. Results. We say that a family CtcCco3fc>is an attractive family 
for XS1 0 0 if for every ccX there is an R • CL such that lim [c(n):nt R } 
does exist. We say that a family f sXsl*° is chaotic if for every RcCcoJ** 
there is a c e *€ such that lim {c(n):n4R$ does not exist (see 173 ). Notice 
that s=min «C|*€ |: ̂ 5.^2 is a chaotic family}. Define 
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£=min -S|Ct|: CI is an attractive family for ^ 2 } 
s_^=min \\*€ \:^£l°° is a chaotic family} 
j_g, =min «C|Ct|: (X is an attractive family for 1°*}. 
These numbers were studied in 17J in their own nature as cardinal characteris-
tics of o>*= /3o> - <*> and s_=s_g> was proved. 
We prove 
Theorem 1. s_=Non(3) , ^ 2 ) , 
s^=Non(,a),l00), 
r=Cov«,*»2), 
r ^ ^ o v O , ! 0 0 ) . 
As a corollary of the mentioned result s_=s_̂  from r73 we obtain Non(^),l°°) = 
=Non(2) , A > 2 ) . The following problem arose naturally: 
Problem. Is NonCM ,l"°)=Non(jH,c,>2) provable in ZFC ? 
By a detailed inspection of proofs of [63 and 153 we easily find out that 
the following holds: Mon(^l,<tf2).fe_3.s_ and b^Cov(ii,c*)2). We prove the second 
inequality in 
Theorem 2. min(r,rj)£ Cov(.M, *°2). 
The situation between the considered cardinal characteristics can be describ-
ed now by the following diagrams, where —+> means that £ is provable in ZFC. 
min(r,d). »- CovC-Jl,*^) *- r=Cov(# ,*>2) 
CovCM,l°°) ** r^=Cov(8,l*) 
s=s^ = N o n O ,1"° )=Non(2>, *>2) > Non(Jl,l~) •Non(tM,
 w 2 ) • b.s 
Easily b& min(r_,d) and that the improvement of Theorem 2 is substantial is 
shown by 
Theorem 3. Con(ZFC + ,,b<min(_c,d)"). 
§2. Proofs of inequalities 
2.1- Proof of Theorem 1. Take f e Mon( ̂ co ) and x« 6 4 >2. Observe that 
(I(f).x)(n)=x(f(n)), therefore 1(f)- lim x(n) exists iff lim(x(n):n€ rng(f)} 
exists and moreover M o n ( w « ) are exactly increasing enumerations of infinite 
subsets of <»> . Keeping this in mind we easily get 
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Non(J),X)=min-f|Y|:Y£X and Y#3t(2>,X)$ = 
=min 4|Y|:YfiX and (V Ac2) )(3y c Y) A - lim y(n) does not exist} = 
=min 4|Y|:Yc X and (V f € Mon(tt>o))(3y c Y) lim(y(n):nc mg(f)J does not ex-
istf =min -(|Y|:YcX and (V Z « C o>3^ )(3yc Y) lim {y(n):ncZ| does not ex-
ist} =min 4|Y|:YfiX and Y is a chaotic family} . Especially, 
Non(3),6>2)=s and Non(2> J 0 * ) ^ . Cov(2) ,X)=min {|a|: CL&3) and U&(a,X)= 
=X{ =min ||a|: a a S ) and (VccXX-3 A e d)(A - lim c(n) exists} = 
=min i\f\i$£ Mon( *><&>) and (VceX)(3fcfl[')(limfc(n):nfimg(f» exists! = 
=min {|d|: a s t ^ J ^ a n d (Vc cX)(3 A sQ,)(lim(c(n):ne A! exists} = 
=min -l|a|: a is an attractive family for Xj . Especially, 
Cov(2> ,^2)=^ and Cov(3) ,1°° >L$ . 
2.2. Proof of Theorem 2. Assume se < niin(r,d) is a cardinal number and 
(X - {A^ :<*<%} is a system of regular matrices. We show that l/ft(d, w 2 ) 4-
-|B^2 i.e. there is a z c*^ such that for every oc oe the Â . - lim z(n) 
does not exist. 
For every matrix A^ there is a row-submatrix B^ and a function 
-L • Mon( *^o>) such that for every z s °*2 and n e o>. 
(*) £1, (n),l- (n+l))Sz"1(0) implies (Brf .z)(n)<l/4 
and 
(**) tlfl0(n)}loC(m+l))£z"
1(D implies (B^ .z)(n)>3/8 
As R(Aof. )c R(B o 0), to prove the theorem it suffices to find z €
 w 2 such that 
for every oc < ac there are infinitely many n's such that (*) holds and the-
re are infinitely many n's such that (**r) holds. 
o 
Define goC(n)=loC (n ) for oc <r ae . The family -Cgot:«< ae^ is not a do-
minating family. Take fc Monaco) such that for every oc < ae the set 
o 
F* =-Cn:f(n)> g<J6(n)| is'infinite. For an nsf^ as g^ (n)=loC (n ) then 
(J.(tf(i),f(i+D):i<- n'} contains n -many elements of rng(l ). Therefore the 
set 
M<jC=-Cn:|Cf(n),f(n+D)nrng(loC)|>2} 
is in f in i te for every oc<ae . The system -IM^.oc <ae$ is not an attract ive 
family for ^ 2 . Take an X i t « 3 w which emphasizes th is , namely for every 
« , < * > i M ^ - X j ^ l M ^ n X l r ^ holds. Define 
z(D=0 i f i c t f ( n ) , f ( n + D ) and ncX 
and 
z ( i )= l i f i «C f (n ) , f (n+D) and n*X. 
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Then by (*) and (##) and proper t ies of f and X we have 
Z€U{R(Bo6):o«J< aeV 
§ 3. Proof of the consistency 
3.1. Some facts about the Cohen extensions. Assume ae is a cardinal num-
ber and N2M is the model of ZFC obtained from M by adding 9&-many Cohen re-
als. Then there are CeN and BeN where C:ae — > ^ 2 and B: ac —>^sa> (C(oc), 
B(oc ) are called Cohen reals) such that N is the minimal model con taining M 
and C ( B respec t i ve ly ) . We denote the fac t N=M[C3=MCBJ. Moreover for every 
I e^P(9e)r.M there is a model M[C|l] =M[B|I3 , the leas t one con taining the 
r e s t r i c t i o n s C|l:I—*-*°2 and B|l:I—•***> (especially M[C|0J=M). All models 
M[C|I3 have the same cardinal numbers as M has. 
For every oC<ae-I, C(oc)(B(oc) respec t ive ly) is a Cohen real over 
M[C|IJ i.e. 
(i) C(o6 ) is in every comeager subset of <i>2nM coded in MfCJIJ 
and 
(ii) B(oc ) is in every comeager subset of ̂ cooN coded in MCB|U 
(see Theorem VIII.2.1 of [4]). Observe that necessarily C(<* )£ M[C|13 , 
B(oc)4MCB|l3. 
Moreover the Cohen extension possesses the following prcperty (see Lemma 
VIII.2.2 of 143): 
(iii) If XcN is such that there is an S€M wi th XcS then there is an 
I € l*0~IS,nM such that XeMlC|lJ. 
For our proof we need the following observa t ion: for every I 6 C P ( 3 C ) A M , 
f £ ̂ C O A M I C I I J and Re £coJwr. MlC|lJ 
(iv) the set {g £ "con N:g<* f J is a meager subset of ^co n N coded 
in MIX113 
and 
(v) the set { g e ^ i R c * g (0) or R s.* g~ (1)} is a meager subset of 
w2nH coded in MIC 113. 
3.2. Proof of Theorem 3. Assume M is a r b i t r a r y , ae 2r 0>2 and M=M[C3 as 
in Sect ion 3.1. Then in N holds ".b=<->| < 0?.£min(r_,d)". 
(a) N|=b=co., indeed Blo*^ *B(«c): oc-c o>A is unbounded in N. Suppose 
not, and f e N is an upper bound for B|&>|. Then f S C J X O ) and by (iii) there 
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i s an l€l9tl^n M such that f c M [ C | l ] . Take ?* * c ^ - I , then BOy)$ {ge 
eN:g<* f } by ( i i ) and ( i v ) . 
(b) N|=d^&>0. Assume not and 3) - -Cf^ :oc< c->,} is a dominating fami-
" 2 l «. 
ly in N. As SO s ^ x C w x o ) by ( i i i ) there is an IcT feJ n M such that 
2>c MtC|l3 . Take a ft c ac- I . Then there is an oc < o>x with B( /3)<* f o 0 
but this contradicts ( i i ) and ( i v ) , 
(c) N *•£2ci>2* Similarly, assume not and &= {A^ :oc< &>,} is an at-
tract ive family for *̂ 2 in N. Then Q, s GXX O> , so by ( i i i ) there is an 
ax 
I f i lae3 o M such that Q,€ M(C|D . Take fi e * - I , then there is anoc<w1 
such that either A^S*(C( /3 ) ) " 1 (0 ) or AflCfi
#(C(/3 ) ) ' 1 ( D but this contradicts 
( i ) and (v) . 
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